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Company Focus

Dual Strengths: Manufacturer & Trading
Jingle-Tech Fasteners in Ningbo City is a fastener trader plus 

manufacturer with a factory and export office, supplying to the industrial 
sector and construction industry. “Many overseas clients demand more 
and more complex types of fasteners. We hope to provide better one-stop 
service to help our customers quickly and conveniently purchase high 
quality products at lower prices, and that’s where we began to combine 
both our strengths in fastener manufacture and trading,” said General 
Manager Candy Wang in an interview with Fastener World. 20 years 
have past since the company was founded in 2007, now with footprints 
across northern and southern America as well as Europe. Besides 
having plenty of partners in its own supply chain, Jingle-Tech Fasteners 
provides various products including Fasteners, Stamping Parts and OEM 
CNC Machinery Special Parts and peripheral construction products in 
materials including carbon steel, stainless steel, alloy steel, brass and 
nylon to satisfy various customer demands.

One-stop Fastener Manufacturer & Trader in Zhejiang China
Jingle-Tech Fasteners Co., Ltd.

by Dean Tseng, Fastener World

Certified to ISO9001, Jingle-Tech Fasteners puts “6S” quality management methodology in force, namely Sort, Set in order, Shine 
(cleanup), Standardize, Sustain, and Safety for guaranteed quality. The company is stretching from standard fasteners to non-standard 
fasteners and peripheral products as detailed in the following categories:

Non-standard fasteners: 
Production as per customers’ drawings. Available in all types of electroplating and materials on request.

Precision machinery components : 
Also manufactured as per customers’ drawings. Compliant to higher requirements on tolerances and machine performance. 

Precast construction accessories: With CE approved quality.

Fastener accessories for the mining industry: Offering quality-assured safety.

The manufacturing process complies with IFI, DIN, BS, ISO, JIS, and AS standards. The company also has a specialized technical 
division to provide customers with customized product drawings and 3D drawings for prior confirmation.

Contact: General Manager, Candy Wang     Email: sales@jinglecorp.com

Glancing the World Market from China’s City 
of Fasteners

The City of Ningbo where Jingle-Tech Fasteners stands is the third 
largest port in terms of container transport volume, and has a competitive 
edge in export, efficient customs clearance and transportation cost. “I’m 
still looking forward to fastener market development during this autumn 
and winter.” Dubbed as the grain for industries, fasteners are indispensable 
for all walks of life. Fastener demand will not cease even if the whole 
world is confronting the same unprecedented challenge. Furthermore, 
Jingle-Tech Fasteners is expanding its plant to increase product items and 
opt for high end and non-standard products. With a monthly capacity of 
2,000 tons and an annual revenue at USD 15 million, Jingle-Tech Fasteners 
hopes to do bigger business after the expansion!


